3Q.2013 Barbados Fixed line, Cable and Broadband Operator Forecast

Description: Global Fixed Line, Cable, and Broadband Operator Forecast covers over 2,000 fixed operators in 210 countries and territories, including operator, carrier, ISP, Multichannel TV (IPTV, CATV, DTT, DTH) and VoIP subscription breakdowns by technology. Technologies covered include: xDSL, Cable modem, Ethernet including UTP / FTP, Fixed Wireless Broadband, FTTx, LTE, Powerline, Satellite, VDSL, and WiMax.

Also provided are details on revenue (service revenue, operating revenue), profitability (EBITDA, EBIT) and performance metrics (ARPU) for a selected group of operators, cable MSOs, and ISPs that report their fixed line financial metrics. Put together, this database has over 2 million data points in it and is one of the most comprehensive databases of its kind in the world.

Historical data from March 2003 onward and Forecast data eight quarters out from the current quarter.

Country and Operator covered Latin America:

- Anguilla      -      Cable & Wireless Anguilla
- Anguilla      -      Carribean Cable Communications Anguilla
- Argentina      -      CableVision (Argentina)
- Argentina      -      Direct TV Argentina
- Argentina      -      Intercable
- Argentina      -      Multicanal (Argentina)
- Argentina      -      Super Canal
- Argentina      -      TeleCentro
- Argentina      -      Telecom Argentina
- Argentina      -      Telefonica de Argentina
- Argentina      -      Telmex Argentina
- Bahamas      -      Cable Bahamas
- Barbados      -      Cable & Wireless Caribbean Cellular (Barbados)
- Belize      -      Belize Telecommunications Ltd (BTL)
- Bermuda      -      Bermuda Cable Vision
- Bermuda      -      Cable & Wireless Bermuda
- Bolivia      -      Entel Bolivia
- Brazil      -      Brasil Telecom
- Brazil      -      CTBC Telecom
- Brazil      -      Embratel
- Brazil      -      GVT
- Brazil      -      NET Servicos de Comunicacao (Globo Cabo)
- Brazil      -      Sercomtel
- Brazil      -      Sky Brazil
- Brazil      -      Telemar
- Brazil      -      Telesp (Telefonica de Brasil)
- Brazil      -      TIM Fixo
- Brazil      -      TVA (Brazil)
- Brazil      -      Vivax
- Cayman Islands      -      Cable & Wireless Cayman Islands
- Cayman Islands      -      Digicel Cayman Islands
- Cayman Islands      -      WestTel
- Chile      -      Cable Central
- Chile      -      Direct TV Chile
- Chile      -      Entel
- Chile      -      Manquehue NET
- Chile      -      Telefonica CTC Chile
- Chile      -      Telmex Chile
- Chile      -      TelSur
Chile - TuVes
Chile - VTR - UPC Chile
Colombia - Avantel
Colombia - Cable Union de Occidente
Colombia - Direct TV Colombia
Colombia - EDATEL
Colombia - Emcali
Colombia - Empresa de servicios Carvajal
Colombia - Empresa de telecomunicaciones de Bucaramanga
Colombia - ETB
Colombia - ETP
Colombia - Media Commerce Partners
Colombia - Telefonica Telecom
Colombia - Telmex Colombia
Colombia - TelMex Hogar
Colombia - UNE EPM Telecomunicaciones
Costa Rica - ICE Costa Rica
Costa Rica - Sky Costa Rica
Cuba - ETECSA
Dominica - Cable & Wireless Dominica
Dominica - Marpin 2k4
Dominican Republic - Codetel
Dominican Republic - Sky Dominican Republic
Dominican Republic - TRICOM Dominican Republic
Ecuador - Andinetel
Ecuador - Cable Vision Ecuador
Ecuador - CNT
Ecuador - Direct TV Ecuador
Ecuador - Ecuador Telecom
Ecuador - Etapa
Ecuador - Linkotel
Ecuador - Pacifictel
Ecuador - Satelcom S.A
Ecuador - Setel
Ecuador - Telesat Ecuador
Ecuador - TV Cable
Ecuador - TV Max
Ecuador - Univisa
El Salvador - Amnet El Salvador
El Salvador - Claro El Salvador
El Salvador - CTE Telecomunicaciones
French Guiana - Orange Caraibe French Guiana
French West Indies - Orange Caraibe French West Indies
Grenada - Cable & Wireless Grenada
Grenada - Flow Grenada
Guyana - Guyana Telephone & Telegraph
Honduras - Hondutel
Jamaica - Cable & Wireless Jamaica
Mexico - Axtel
Mexico - Cablecom Mexico
Mexico - Cablemas
Mexico - CableVision (Mexico)
Mexico - Cablevision Monterrey
Mexico - Dish Mexico
Mexico - Grupo Hevi
Mexico - Maxcom Telecomunicaciones
Mexico - MegaCable
Mexico - Sky Mexico
Mexico - Telefonica de Mexico
Mexico - Telmex
Montserrat - Cable & Wireless Montserrat
Nicaragua - Cablecom (Nicaragua)
Nicaragua - Claro (Nicaragua)
Nicaragua      -      Sky Nicaragua  
Panama      -      Cable & Wireless  
Panama      -      Cable Onda  
Paraguay      -      Banda Ancha & Internet Tigo  
Paraguay      -      Copaco  
Paraguay      -      Multicanal  
Peru      -      Americatel  
Peru      -      Cable Vision Peru  
Peru      -      CATV System  
Peru      -      Direct TV Peru  
Peru      -      Liberty Global Peru  
Peru      -      Star Global Com  
Peru      -      Telefonica del Peru (TDP)  
Peru      -      Telmex Peru  
Puerto Rico      -      Liberty Global Puerto Rico  
Saint Kitts And Nevis      -      Cable & Wireless St Kitts and Nevis  
St Lucia      -      Cable & Wireless (St Lucia)  
St Lucia      -      Karib Cable St Lucia  
St Vincent And The Grenadines      -      Karib Cable St Vincent and the Grenadines  
Trinidad And Tobago      -      Direct TV Trinidad and Tobago  
Trinidad And Tobago      -      Flow Trinidad  
Trinidad And Tobago      -      TSTT Trinidad & Tobago  
Turks And Caicos Islands      -      Cable & Wireless Turks & Caicos  
Turks And Caicos Islands      -      TCT Turks & Caicos Islands  
Uruguay      -      Antel  
Uruguay      -      Direct TV Uruguay  
Uruguay      -      Multicanal (Uruguay)  
Uruguay      -      Nuevo Siglo  
Uruguay      -      TCC  
Venezuela      -      CANTV  
Venezuela      -      Direct TV Venezuela  
Venezuela      -      inter  
Venezuela      -      Netuno Venezuela  
Venezuela      -      Omnivision  
Venezuela      -      SuperCable  
Venezuela      -      Telefonica Moviles Venezuela  
Virgin Islands, British      -      British Virgin Islands Cable TV  
Virgin Islands, British      -      Cable and Wireless British Virgin Islands  
Virgin Islands, U.S.      -      Innovative Telephone

Contents:  
Subscriber Connections And Technology Group  
- Broadband  
- Fixed Access Lines  
- TV  
- Voice Subscriptions  

Technologies  
- Cable Modem Subscriber Connections  
- Cable Telephony Subscriber Connections  
- Cable TV Subscriber Connections  
- DTH connections  
- DTT connections  
- Ethernet including UTP / FTP subscriber connections  
- Fixed Wireless Access Lines  
- Fixed Wireless Broadband subscriber connections  
- Fixed Wireless Telephony subscriber connections  
- FTTx subscriber connections  
- IPTV subscriber connections  
- LTE subscriber connections  
- Powerline subscriber connections  
- PSTN subscriber connections  
- Satellite subscriber connections
- VoIP subscriber connections
- WiMax subscriber connections
- xDSL subscriber connections

Network Type
- Analogue
- Digital
- Incumbent
- Retail
- LLU
- Resale
- Retail
- Other Network

Subscriber Type
- Business and Residential subscriber connections
- Free subscriber connections
- Pay subscriber connections
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